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A laser microprobe analyser was recently employed for the quantitative analysis of 

some materials such as alloys (cf. KUBOTA， 1971). The quantitative analysis of si1icate 
using this instrument is not yet in common currency; the work of BLACKBURN et al. (1968) 

on gamet is the only example the authors are aware. The impossibility of adding an intemal 

standard is the principal problem with this technique. 

The present authors wish to analyse rocks and minerals quantitatively by this method， 
the qualitative analysis having already been tried by the same authors (YOSHIDA et al.， 

1974). In the experiments described in the present article， the authors tried to obtain 
calibration curves of some elements of rocks using standard rock samples (geochemical 

standards of JG-1 and JB・1，prepared by the Geological Survey of Japan). 
The results were somewhat valuable. Good caIibration curves of some elements were 

able to be drawn. Thus it is not unreasonable to estimate the comparative amount of some 

elements in qualitativ'e analysis using a laser microprobe as was done by YOSHIDA et al. 

(1974). The quantitative analysis of rocks using this method has also come to be con-

sidered possible. 

Apparatus and operating conditions 

Laser microprobe: JEOL JLM・200，with Nd3十 glasslaser， laser output of 1.5 joules， laser 
wavelength of 1.06μm， with a 7 mm aperture (beam screen)， auxiliary spark with graphite 
of 3 mm  in diameter， 2.4 kV， 150μmH， 11μmF， l仏 electrodegap of 1.3 mm， set 1 mm 
above the surface of the sample， Olympus MF type microscope with M5 X objective Iens， 
single shot method. 

Spectrograph: JEOL JLM・125type (plane grating spectrograph)， with grating of 1200 
grooves/mm， 0.05 A in resolving power， F/I0.9 aperture ratio， reciprocallinear dispersion 
value (first order) of 6.2 A/mm， slit width of 10μm， Kodak SA・3type photoplate， develop圃

ment time， using D・19，5 minutes (at 200C)， with the wavelength range set at 2183-3683 A. 
Microphotometer: JEOL JLM-IA type， slit width 20μm， slit height 600μm， scan selection 
1.0 cm/min， with dials set at Sensitivity 4， Brightness 3.7， and Density 1 or 2. Full count 
(1∞1) was detennined by setting the density of the spectral line of Si at about 70. Zero 

calibration was made in the base of the photoplate. 

Microphotometer recorder: Hokushin laboratory recorder， Hokushin T・Dinterface type， 
with a range of 10 mV and a chart speed of 40 mm/min. 

* Contribution from the Department of Geosciences， No. 295. 
林 Departmentof Geosciences， Osaka City University， Osaka， Japan. 
*** Japan Electric Optics Laboratory， Akishima..shi， Tokyo， Japan. 
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Sample preparation 

The analytical standard series was prel1'ared by mixing geochemical standards of JG-l 

granodiorite and JB・1basalt prepared by the Geological Survey of Japan (ANDO et al.， 
1974)， then by adding lithium tetraborate (anhydrous)， as prepared by the Research Co.， 
and finally by melting this material泊toglass， using a Philips semiautomatic borax bead 

preparation machine. Thus standard glass samples of the GB standard series (GBI-GB5)， 
composed of mixtures of JB・1and JG圃 1in ratios of 1: 0， 3: 1， 1: 1， 1: 3， and 0: 1， to which 
an equal amount of lithium tetraborate was added， and those of the B standard series (B2， 
Bl， B4， and B5)， composed of mixtures of JB-l and lithium tetraborate in ratios of 1 : 3， 
1: 1， 5: 3， and 3: 1， were obtained (Tables 1 and 2). 

Table 1. GB standard series (weight ratio of analysed elementsもoSi expressed as a percen.tage) 
- ・・

GB-1 GB-2 GB-3 GB-4 GB・5

xjSi % xjSi % xjSi % xjSi % xjSi % 

Fe 26 20.6 15.2 9.88 4.5 

民19 19 14.6 10.2 5.7 1.3 

Cr 0.093 0.0717 0.0503 0.0290 0.0076 

V 0.066 0.0504 0.0348 0.0192 0.0036 

Ca 27 21.4 15.9 10.3 4.7 

Cu 0.012 0.00928 0.00655 0.00383 0.0011 

Ti 3.3 2.59 1.87 1.16 0.44 

Ni 0.031 0.0236 0.0162 0.00880 0.0014 

Table 2. B standard series (content of JB-1 in B standard series， which is composed of 
m・1+ lithium tetraborate) 

B-2 

B圃 1

B"，4 

B-5 

JB-l 
JB・1十lithiumtetraborate 

0.25 

0.5 

0.'625 

0.75 

The standard glass samples thus made were disc回formed，being about 3 cm in diameter 

and 3 mm  in thickness， with flat planes on the top and bottom sides. Standard glass samples 

are faint1y smoky and pale to deep gray with a brownおhtint. The clearness and color 

of aI1 these standard glass samples are practically homogeneous. 

Analytical procedure 

Three scattered points on the bottom palne of each of the standard glass samples were 

shot with a laser， and accordingly three spectra were recorded on a photoplate. Thus 15 

spectra of the GB standard series and 12 spectra of the B standard series were recorded， 
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Table 3. Spectrallines of the analysed elements (A) 

Si 2987.648 

Fe 2382.039 

Mg 2779.834 

Cr 2835.633 

V 3110.706 

Ca 3]58.869 

Cu 3247.540 

Ti 3372.800 

Ni 3414.765 

Table 4. Density ratios of spectrallines of analysed elements to that of Si， in GB standard series 

among which， GB1， 3， and 5 were recorded on photoplate No. 750401 and others on photo-

plate No. 750402. 

Eight elements， amounts of which vary considerably compared with other elements 
in GB standard series from GBl to GB5， were selected for analysis. To each of these 

elements， a spectral line， the density of which was most convenient for microphotometer 
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Fig. 1. Relation between density ratio and weight ratio of the minor elements to Si， in the GB 
standard series 

The thick solid line indicates the range of ratios of three analyses. The small open 
circle shows an average ratio of the three analyses. The dotted line with the bar is 
the range (and the bar is an average) of three analyses of the Bl standard glass sample. 

measurement， was chosen (Table 3). The density of each spectral line was recorded泊

chart form and measured by subtracting the background value (measured by continuing 

the lowest values which are foond witbin s'everal centimeters， vis. some A， from both sides 
of the object peak) from the peak value. 

、

Results 

Densities of the spectral Hnes of the selected elements of the GB standard series were 

compared with that of Si (Table 4). In Figs. 1 and 2， this density ratio of an element to 
Si is plotted against the weight ratio of the element to Si. The plots of each element give 

straight or curve lines with a positive inclination. Lines of Cr， V， Cu， and Ni， which are 
minor components， are straight， while those of Fe， Mg， Ca， and Ti， which are major com-
ponents， are convex. In the graph， plots of each analysis of some of these elements S'catter 
considerably， the scattering of Fe being the greatest. But plots of an average value of 

three aBalyses of any one element do not scatter significant1y*. Thus most of these lines， 
except the upper part of the lines of the major elements， are able to be used as calibration 
curves; quantitative laser microprobe analysis of some components of rocks may be 

* GB2 and 4 were analysed on a different day， after GBl， 3， and 5 were analysed; hence GB2 
and 4 were recorded on a. dIJfferent photoplate from that of GBl， 3， and 5. This may partly 
explain the sporadic deviations of plots of GB2 in Figs. 1 and 2. 

On the other hand， plots of Bl (this has the same composition as GB'1 but was' prepared 
separatelyas a di百erentgIass sample from that of GBl)， GB4， and most of GB2 coincide well on 
calibration curves or participate' well in drawing smooth caIibration curves. This may be a 
good support of the validity of the caIibration curves. 
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Fig.2. Relation between density ratio and weight ratio of the major elements to Si， in the GB 
standard series 

Symbols are the same as泊 Figure1. 

possible， fusing the rocks with lithium tetraborate and using such calibration curves as 
presented above. 

The results of the analyses of the B standard series are given in Table 5 and Figs. 3 

and 4. The density ratio of the spectral line of any one element to that of Si changes 

Table 5. Density ratios of spectral lines of analysed elements to that of Si， in B standard series 
(No. 2 was low in radiation and therefore it was impossible to obtain any ratios) 
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Fig. 3. Relation between density ratio of the minor elements to Si and 
weight ratio of JB-l， in the B standard series 

Solid or dotted lines with small open circles or crosses indi-
ca旬 therange of ratios and an average of the three analyses. 
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Fig.4. Relation between density ratio of the major elements to Si and 
weight ratio of JB-l， in the B standard series 

Symbols are the same as in Figure 3. 

regularly， corresponding to the change in the weight percent of JB-l in the glass samples. 
Thus the caIibration currves of FIJgs. 1 and 2 can be corrected into new calibration curves 

for some elements in silicate materials without lithium tetraborate; quantitative laser micro-

probe analysis of minerals in a thin section of rocks has come to be considered possible. 
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